
TRAINS TO SEATTLE

Northern Pacific Has Opened

Its Line From Tacoma.

TROUBLE ON GREEN RIVER

Clangs of Men Are Repairing Rav-

ages Mad by Flood !n This
Valley lilne Clear East

of North Yakima.

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 19. (Special--

The Northern Pacific railroad is rap-

idly getting its system into running or-tie- r.

Tonight two trains were sent out
to Seattle and a schedule of eight
trains each way between the two cities
has been issued for Tuesday. The rail-

road has been handling its passengers
between these cities with the steamer
Flyer. Since the road was placed out
of commission by the floods 24D0

passengers for the Northern Paoiflc
have been carried by the Flyer.

On the main line of the Northern
Pacific the road is open east of North
Takima. In the Green River Valley
the damage to the line has not been
learned yet and the offirials made no
promises as to when trains will be
operated in this district. Gangs of
men are out all along the line and
progress will be made as rapidly as
possible.

Northern Pacific officials say there is
no truth in tne report that 200 feet of
the Stampede tunnel has fallen in.

DAMAGE IX BIG BOTTOM.

Rainfall During Storm Excelled All

Previous Records.
CHEHAL1S. Nov. 19. (Special.,

Word reached Chehalis yesterday from
Eastern Lewis County giving report of
the damage done by the big Hood of
last week in the Big Bottom country.
Representative J. A. Ulsh telephoned

' from Kosmos that the water had been
very high in the Upper Cowlitz River
section. Great damage was done to the
settlers in the destruction of stock.

In tne Vance-Randl- e neighborhood
James McMahon lost IjO bushels of
grain. Mrs. N. M. Dow lost l.iO bushels
of grain, W. Siler lost some hogs, Joe
Chilcost lost a cow and 20 hogs, John
Peters lost two horses. Around Cora,
John Harolson lost 13 head of cattle,
"Wiiliam Joerck lost 15 sheep and his
hay was all under water. Mr. Stephen-
son lost two horses and IS head of cat-
tle, William Owens lost 75 head of
sheep. Tom Tumwater, an Indian liv-

ing at the mouth of the Cispus, lost
his nouse and barn, with their con-
tents.

The county ferry at Fulton was
stranded on a log. The cable Is all
down and much of it buried in the
logs and rocks. The south side land-
ing at that place is filled with drift
and it is doubted if the same location
can be again used. At Randle the
ferry is gone and the foot bridge de-
stroyed.

The rainfall broke all previous rec-
ords for that part of the country.
From November 1 to 13 inclusive 15
Inches of rain fell. For four days the
fall was 9 inches. November 13, 2.S2
Inches of water fell. The water
reached a point from eight to tan
Indies higher than it did 10 years ago,
when all previous records were broken.

The loss comes particularly hard on
the ranchers up that way, as many of
them have been working against con-
siderable odds for a long time. Miles
of their fences have been swept away

U.
YORK, Nov. 19. The record

9 5 seconds for 100 yards
by Dan J. Kelly, of the

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or., at
Spokane. Wash., on June 23 last, has
been approved by the Amateur Ath-

letic Union of the United States and
will stand as a world's record.

James E. Sullivan was today elected
president of the Amateur Athletic
Union. Captain John J. Dixo, of
Brooklyn, was elected secretary and
treasurer to succeed Mr, Sullivan, who
has held the latter position for 16
years. The. following were elected

William Greer Harrison,
of San Francisco, representing the Pa-
cific association; John J. O'Connor, of
the Western association.

College athletes in entering compe-tion- s
must in the future choose be-

tween their college and their athletic
clubs. They will not be permitted to
represent both at the same time. This

may be made once each year.
The meeting adopted a resolution to
this effect.

The registration committee made the
following recommendations: Neil M.
Locke, Riverside, Cal., reinstated: J. P.
King. San Fran,ciseo. provinclally rec-
ommended that the Pacific Coast Asso-
ciation grant card; O. F. Snedeker, pro-
visionally recommended that the Pa-
cific Coast Association grant card.

The Rocky Mountain Association,
takes In the States of Utah,

Wyoming. Colorado and New Mexico,
wa3 admitted as a member of the A.
A. U.

The chamDionship committee decidedto award the A. A. U. track, field andswimming contests to the Jamestownexposition for next year and the boxing
matches to Boston.

OREGON'S WORLD CHAMPION

Dan J. Kelly Ran 100 Yards In 3-- 5

Seconds at Spokane June CS.
"Champion SDrlnteT- - nf fh -i is

the proud title that Dan J. "Kelly. Oregon's great athlete, can now claim.Yesterday the decisionwas given by the Amateur AthleticUnion, and the decision makes Kellvchampion of the world in the 100-ya-

dash. His great run was made atSpokane on June 23, 1n a track meet
between Seattle, Spokane and Port-
land. Kelly ran under the colors ofthe Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club. Arthur Duffy's record of nine
and three-fifth- s seconds was expungedby the union. It having been proved
that Duffy was a profeslsonal at the
time he made his record. This leavesKelly undisputed champion of the
world.

Kelly is attending college at theUniversity of Oregon. He is only 22years of age. and commenced his ath-
letic career at Baker City High
School, and later attended ColumbiaUniversity of Portland, where he first
showed signs of future greatness in
the athletic world.

Kelly is a quiet, studious fellow andimmensely popular among his college
associates. After his record-breakin- g

and a great deal of damage done,
which will never be figured out.

May Buy Log Booms.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Nov. 19.

(Special.) R. L. McCormie. secretary
of the Weyerhaeuser syndicate, is in the
city, for the purpose, it is said, of
purchasing the large log booms owned
by the McGowans and J. W. Kleb. on
North River., The reported prices at he
which they are held are $32,003 and
$1.000 respectively. About 20,000,0)0
feet -- of logs pass through them an-
nually.

Aside from the business aspect of
the situation it looks to us as indi-
cative of the Weyerhaeuser people's
intention to build a lumbering plant
on their recently acquired property to
here at no distant day.

I
Council Gives Room for Two Tracks.

VANCOUVER. Wash. Nov. 19 (Spe-
cial.) At the regular session of the City
Council tonight the Portland & Seattle
Railway was granted right of way for a
double track through the city from the
foot of Main street to the site of the
bridg that ia to cross the Columbia- - At
the suggestion of the railroad, the iron
pillars will run at right angles to the
street. The railroad aska for vacation of
certain lands fronting the Columbia and
the Council has given until December 17
for protests to be filed.

AT LA GRANDE

FOUR IXCHES OF SXOW FELIi
SCXDAY MORXIXG.

Thermometer Drops to Five Below
Zero at Night and Indications

Are for Greater Cold.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Nov. 19 (Special. )
This morning saw the coldest weather La
Grande has experienced for five years.
The thermometer dropped to 5 degrees
ahoveie.ro last night. The indications are
that a big drop will take place tonight.
Four inches of snow fell Sunday morning,
and most of it remains.

Snow in the Greenhorn.
SUMPTER. Or.. Nov. 19 Snow fell here

Saturday to a depth of almost a foot. In
the Cable Cove district two feet is re-
corded. The Greenhorns are covered to
the same depth, and it is reported that
enow is still falling. This is the first
snowfall of note for the Winter of 1906-0- 7

at this place.

CUTLER WINS THE FIRST

Boston Man Makes Big Runs in
Shortstop Billiard Match.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19. The American
shortstop billiard tourney at balk
line, two shots In, was begun here to-
night. Albert G. Cutler, of Boston, and
Charles Peterson, of St. Louis, met in
the first game and the Boston man won
but. 4X to 151. Cutler showed good bil-

liards for a run of 79 in the ninth inning,
which gave him a commanding lead, and
after making 58 in his thirteenth he ran
out of the game in the fifteenth inning
with a beautifully played unfinished run
of 162.

Seven men are entered in the tourna-
ment and 12 night games and nine mati-
nee contests have been arranged. In
addition to the contestants tonight, the
following will play throughout the tour-
ney: Thomas G. Gallagher. Edward Mc-
Laughlin and Frank Hoppe Jr. New
York; Harry P. Cline, Philadelphia, and
Alexander Taylor, Chicago.

RUMORS OF OUTLAW LEAGUE

Hank Harris Declares He Will Have-Nothin-

to Do Witr It.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 19. (Special.)

For several days last week It looked as

DAN J. KFT.T.Y. WORLD'S

dash at Spokane he had many offers to
go to Eastern colleges, but has decid-
ed to finish his course at Eugene. He
will appear on the track again in the
Spring. Kelly's complete records are
as follows:

World's record. 100-yar- d dash, ama-
teur, equalling professional record of
9 5 seconds, made at Spokane. June
23, 1906.

World's record. 220-yar- d dash., ama-
teur. Indoors on p track, at Eu-
gene. 23 5 seconds.

World's record. 100-ya- dash, ama-
teur, tied. O. U.-- A. C. meet. May
17. 1906, 9 5 seconds.

World's record, 220-ya- dash, ama-
teur, tied at Spokane, June 23, 1906,
21 seconds. .

World's record broad jump, junior.

THE 20, 1906.

though the much-talked-- outlaw base-
ball league was a lot of steamed air. but
it has since developed that such is not
the case. There will be an outlaw league.

"Hank" Harris, one of the oldest base-
ball fans on the Coast, will be the prime
mover in the affair. The outlaw associ-
ation has been offered Praeger Park for
the ball field and it is understood that
this will be the location. Gil. Mead is in
with the outlaws and while up North

had a confab with the promoters and
says he was shown enough money behind
the outlaw league to run the regular Pa-
cific Coast League out of business. .

SAN, FRANCISCO. Nov. 19. (Special )
Henry Harris said tonight: "As long as

Cal Ewing is a controlling factor in the
San Francisco club I will have nothing

do with a movement that would in any
way oppose him. I was approached by
certain parties from Los Angeles, but as

understand that Ewing will be in base-
ball in the Pacific Coast League another
year, I listen to no. proposition."

BIG GAME AT EUGENE TODAT

Field Is Heavy, hut Fast Play Is
Expected.

UNrVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or.. Nov. 19. (Special.) Everything is in
readiness for the championship game with
Washington on Kincaid field tomorrow
afternoon. Both teams took a short prac-
tice period this afternoon to work out
their signals and limber up.

Action by the faculty will keep George
Hug on the side lines and Latourette and
Moullen will also be out of the game.
Hug's standing as a student is high, but
the injury received in the Willamette
game is still too serious for the veteran
center to attempt a hard game. Other-
wise the team is in the best shape and
ready for the 'battle of the season.

Plnkham will move from left guard to
Moullen's place at tackle and Hammond
will take Pinkham's position at guard.
Student enthusiasm is high and the root-
ers are holding a great bonfire and rally,
in spite of the downpour of rain.

The fiel will be heavy, owing to rains,
but the game promises to be the fastest
and most spirited exhibition of the sea-

son. Little or no betting has been in-

dulged in, especially among the Oregon
students, as there is a general feeling
against betting on the college games.

Bruce C. Shorts, of Seattle, will umpire
the game and William Lair Thompson,
of Albany, will referee.

There are a large number of visitors
here for the purpose of attending the
game, among them the manager of the
Multnomah eleven.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES

At Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Bennings race

results:
Six and a half furlongs Barlngo won,

Torkist second, Tudor third: time 1:23.
Steeplechase handicap, about two miles

Valley Forge won. Frank Somers second, Harry
Bayler third: time 4:23 2--

Six furlonrts Lord Boanergea won. Lands-
man Botanist third; time 1:15

Six furlongs Bldorado won, Cambysees sec-

ond. Bminola third; time 1:1(1.

Mile and 50 yards Ivanhoe won. Grand
Duchess second. Delphi third: time 1:48.

Mile and a furlong Ormondes Bight won.
Angler second. Avaunteer thtrd; time 1:67

At Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 19. Results of

races at Emeryville:
Six furlongs Gypsy King won. Avonalls

second. Fred Bent third; time 1:13
Five furlongs Laura E. won, Peerless sec-

ond. Bn Lado third: time 1:01
Seven furlongs Miss May Bowdish won.

Crugli second, Merlngus third; time 1:28
Milo and 20 yards Morendo won. Gloomy

Gus second. Governor Davia third; time 1:42.
Six furlong Cloud Light won. Rubric sec-

ond. Royal Rogue third; time 1:15
Mile Blue Eyes won. Baker second. J. C

Clem third; time 1:41 '

1lck Team Goes to Seattle.
The Lick High School football team,

of San Francisco, left Portland yester-
day morning for Seattle, where it will
meet the Seattle High School team to-
day.' The game was to have been
played last Saturday, but on account of
the washouts between here and Seattle
they were held here until yesterday.
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CHAMPION SPRINTER.

events, made in A. A. U. meet at
Portland. 1905. 21 feet. 10 inches.

World's record, indoor broad jump.
22 feet, 5 inches, made at Columbus
university indoor meet, April 24, 1906.

Coast record, broad jump, 24 feet.
2 inches. May 17. 1906.

Coast record. 220-ya- rd dash, at
Seattle. 1906. 22 seconds flat.

Northwest record, broad jump, made
in Lewis and Clark games, 1905, 22
feet, 9 inches.

M. P. A. record, broad jump, June
23. 1906, at Spokane, 23 feet, 9
inches.

Coast record, indoor broad jump,
made at Eugene, Or., 22 feet, 24inches.

I.' A. A. A. O. record, made at Salem,
1906, 220-ya- rd dash. 21 5 seconds.

KELLY'S RECORD OF 9 3-- 5 SECONDS
FOR 100-YARD-

S CONFIRMED BY A. A.
NEW
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Ufye COOKING

DEMONSTRATION

"We MALLEABLE"
STEEL RANGE

COMMENCES

continue throughout
following event prime impor-
tance housewives interested

baking
opportunity to the greatest

range in actual operation to see ts superior cooking and baking qualities,
and its wonderful economy fuel. We invite you to visit our store during
cooking exhibit and partake of the '

BISCUITS
which will served and freely.

"The Malleable" is the strongest range on earth built on honor through
and through of steel and malleable iron iron that has been through a
toue-henins- r process indestructible.

of the merits of this We will also
your stove or in give liberal for

Our

ONE
IN

is
accept
same.

YOUR CREDIT

IS GOOD

This game will decide the High School
championship of the Coast. When in-

terviewed the Lick boys seemed very
anxious about this game, as this is
their first trip North, and they are
anxious to make a strong showing.

Handball at
In the best double match of 'handball of

the present tournament at Multnomah
Club, James and Jones defeated Morgan
and McGuire last night. James and Jones
won two straight matches by the scores
of 21-- 7, 3. James is the champion sin-
gle player of the Pacific Coast, and re-
cently defeated Senor Ricardo Bcheverria,
heralded champion of Spain. Another
match in the doubles will be played to-
night.

Inspectors for Blind School.
OLTMPIA, Wash., Nov. 19. (Special.)
Governor Mead today announced a

corrected list of the special committee
which will Inspect the State School for
Deaf and Blind at Vancouver as fol-
lows: ,

F. M. McCully, Assistant Superintendent
of Public Instruction. Olympia; C. P. Hub-
bard, State Labor Commissioner, Tacoma;
C. W. Gorham. State Printer,
Rev. M. A. Covington. Eastern "Washington,
superintendent Children's Home Society,
Spokane; Hon. E. A. Blaakmore, Ridgefleld;
Hon. Glen Ranck. Vancouver: Senator E.
M. Rands. Vancouver; Mrs. E. E. Beard.
Vancouver; Mrs. A. B. Eastham. Vancou-
ver; Mrs. Blalock. Spokane; Sister Superior,
Providence Vancouver; C. W.
Shumway. City Superintendent of Schools,
Vancouver.

Go to Defend Steve Adams.
BOISE, Idaho. Nov. 19. (Special. 1E.F. Richardson and C. S. Darrow, attor-

neys for the men accused of the mur-
der of Steunenberg, left to-
night for Wallace, where they go to de-
fend Steve Adams, whose trial is ex-
pected to begin in a short time.

Adams is the. man who made a confes-
sion in the Steunenberg case and later
sought to repudiate it. He is charged
with murdering a man named Tyler on
the St. Joe River in 190i. When he. made
an effort to get away from the state as
a witness in the Moyer-Haywoo- d case he
was arrested for the other murder.

Polk Sunday School Convention.
MONMOUTH, Or., Nov. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The annual Union Sunday
School convention for Polk county,
which has been in session for the past
two days, closed this evening. Princi-
pal W. L Sehnolds. ot Dallas, is thecounty president, and under his super-
vision, aided by Rev. Mr. Tipp, the
state evangelist, the session has been
successful. Representatives from thevarious schools of the county were
firesent and many took an active part

work. ,

Milwaukie Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Take Sell-wo-

or Oregon City car, tarting from
First and Alder streets.
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LOGGERS' SHACK IS
AT KNIGHT'S INUET.

Two Occupants From the United
States Are Buried Deep

as They Sleep.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Nov.
sudden death overtook two hand

loggers, Joseph Adams and Charles H.
Colpett. who were overwhelmed by a
mudslide at Knight's Inlet. The slide
buried their shack in the night. The
slide was 150 feet wide and buried men
and cabin. Adams was from Missouri.
Colpett came from Maine.

SAYS JUDGE

Supreme Court Decides In Favor of

Engineer Glllett's Salary.
OLTMPIA, Wash.. Nov. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The State Supreme Court, by
vote of 6 to 1. today decided that a
write of mandate should be granted
to compel the State Auditor to Issue
warrants in payment of a thousand-dollar-a-mon- th

salary of H. P. Gillett,
the expert engineer employed by the
railroad commission.

Justice Fullerton, In a dissenting
opinion, declared that the salary was
extravagant and that the majority de-

cisions were radically wrong when it
refused the stat the right to pass
upon extravagance In auditing bills
against its treasury.

Hembree Expects Soon to Be Free.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. Nov. 19. (Spe-

cial.) A. J. Hembree, the Tillamook mur-
derer under indeterminate sentence to the
penitentiary for the murder of his wife
and daughter, spent last night in the
Forest Grove jail. Sheriff Henry Cren-
shaw and two deputies brought him out
from Tillamook over the Wilson River
road, taking two days for the trip and
arriving here in the evening. Shackles
were kept on the prisoner most of the
way as a matter of precaution, but he
gave no trouble whatever. He still as-
serts his innocence and thinks he will
get out in a year or two.

Tax Levy at Astoria.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 19. (Special.) The

City Council at its' meeting this evening
fixed the tax levy on the 1906 roll at 10
mills for municipal purposes and one-ha- lf

mill each for park and library purposes.

Thug Sentenced at The Dalles.
THE DALLES. Or., Nov. 19. (Spe-

cial.) John Scully was today sen- -

The aches and pains of Rheumatism are only symptoms which may
be scattered or relieved with liniments, plasters, blisters, etc., or quieted
with opiates. As soon as the treatment is left off, howeTer, or there is any
exposure to dampness, or aa attack of indigestion, the nagging pains, sore
muscles and tender places on the flesh return, and the sufferer finds that he
has merely checked the symptoms, while the real cause remains in the system.
The cause of Rheumatism is a too acid condition of the blood, brought on byindigestion, chronic weak Kidneys, and a general sluggish
condition, of the system. Waste matter collects in the system each day
which nature intends shall be carried off, but when it is left because of a
sluggish condition of the system it sours and forms uric and other acids.
These are taken up by the blood and carried to all parts of the body to produce
the pains and aches of Rheumatism. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by going
down into the blood and driving out the cause and making this life stream
rich, pure and healthy. When the blood has been purified and built up by
S. S. S. the pains and aches pass away,-th- e muscles become soft and elastic,
and Rheumatism driven from the system. Book on Rheumatism and medi-
cal advice free. . TNE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, A TLANTA, QA.
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vou will Mag Specialist.

Diseases and

Blood Poison

Write You Cannot Call

LOST MANHOOD
Don't Be Discouraged
Don't Give Up Hope
There Is Help for

Act Today!
In bt verv extensive practice I have
learned a few truths that are undeniably of Any
interest to jiviiiti jjojun. first oi an i
find that the very serious and " in-

curable ' ' cases are due usually to NEG-
LECT and DELAY. Again, I know that
many suffer FOR YEARS and prac-
tically RUIN THEIR HEALTH FOR-
EVER trying to dose themselves with some
patent nostrum that never could cure. And
further, it is evident that many men will
run to what they call "cheap" treatment.
NO TREATMENT AT ALL is what
"cheap" treatment means in nine cases
out of ten. The last state of the man is
worse than the first. Just before you go
a line further in this announcement, stop
and ask yourself as to whether YOU are
following in the foolish footsteps of the
man who NEGLECTS himself T Are YOU
trying to cure yourself with nostrums 1 Are
vrvrr l rt7-- 4 n-- t nriii -

cure? If you are, it is certain that

- I

this

13

If

men

.regret it. It is NEVER TOO LATE to get on the right path, but at .

the same time remember that you cannot get there too soon. The best
help in the world is none too good for you ; you cannot get it too,
quickly. I offer it to you at the lowest fees possible.

You Can Pay When Cured
I Cure Permanently

Weakness,
Varicocele,
Organic
Weakness,

and FREE.

0WWTERM&J

Contracted

Specific

You

Uncomplicated

DebUity,
Losses,
Hydrocele,
Stricture,

Advice Consultation

the DR. TAYLOR co.
Corner Morrison 'and Second Streets.

Private Entrance 234Vi Morrison Street. PORTLAND, OR.


